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(a)

to arouse interest in and to promot e the s ~ud y ~nd
discussion of Australian and South Au s ~ral1a n h1 s t?ry,
and in particular the history of the city of Bu r n ~1d ;

(b} to promote the collection , recording, _pres e r v at i o n dnd
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in the City of Burnside;
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throughou t Australia;
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to do all such other things as are conduci v e or
incidenta l to the attainment of the above ob j c
any of them .
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Delightful Chinner Christmas card showing t h e
the family wading at Largs on holiday . .
From the constituti onal Museum booklet support i ng h I ·
e xhibition "Drawing the Line", August _1984.
.
Permi s sion to re print gi ven by th e Chinner f am il y .
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20 January The Value of Oral History
Monday
Beth Robertson , the oral History Officer at the
Mortlock Library of South Australian a, will
demonstra te the value of oral history by playing a
variety of excerpts of interview s held in the
Library's J D Somervill e Oral History Collection .
Oral history involves tape recording interviews with
people about subjects of historical interest. The
import~nc e of oral history lies not only in the new
informatio n or fresh insights which can be gained, but
also in the sound of the people interviewe d - the
acc'ents, vocabular y, pronun- ciation, delivery and
nuances of the human voice.
17 February An Evening Guided Walk along North Terrace.
Monday
Meet before 1......ILl!1 at Old Parliamen t House, now the
Constitut ional Museum. The walk will take about
l._Q_m_
one and a half hours and cost $5.00 each, to pay for
the tour guide, Tourabout Adelaide. As the number of
guides provided depends on the numbers attending,
notice of intention to attend should be made to David
Reid (Ph.379 5378) by 10 February .
23 March Some Prominent Unitarians of the Eastern Suburbs.
Monday ·- Peter Whitham is a practising Unitarian, and through
his church life has become interested in looking into
the history of some of the prominent forebears of his
church.
Unitarians were among those who arrived in South
Australia in 1836 and establishe d their church some
years later. Notable among early parishion ers were
family names still well known in Burnside, or
Kensingto n and Norwood, and in some cases, still
prominent in the Adelaide Church. Other names have
faded from - living memory, but their owners are no less
honoured for their contributi ons as "dissenter s from
Dissent" .
29 March A day . outing to Murray Bridge - DIARY DATE
Sunday
Mr and Mrs Brooker are members of our Society and live
in Murray Bridge . They have offered to arrange and
lead a day tour around historic and interestin g sights
in their home town. The final details and costs will
be announced in the next newslette r (early March).
Those interested in going should notify David Reid
(Ph.379 5378) to enable a suitable bus to be booked.
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April 13 Annual General Meet i ng .
Following the short busines s meeting, the sp eaker will
Monday
be Mr Greg Waller, city Planner
Historical Zo ni ng
for the City of Burns i d e .

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are h eld on th e
third Monday of each month in the Burns i d e Comm unity Cent re at
8. 00pm, unless an alternative time or venu e is notified .

* * * * *

BISHOP SHORT
Me.e..ting, 19th Augu.6:t., 1991
By Dr Hilliard, Lecturer in History, Fli oder ' s Un Jv crs ity .
Dr Hilliard told us that Augustus Sho r t , t h e _ n of a
barrister, was born near Exeter, England and cdu ote d ~t
Westminster School and Christchurc h, Oxfor d. , II' ma rried
Millicent Phillips in 1835 and came to SA in 184 7 , havin g
just been consecrated as Bishop on St Peter ' s Doy in Lond on
at the age of 45.
The first people who came from Engla nd i n adm1n i$ t ra tive
posts could not possibly have known ju s t wh at dif f i c ulties
lay ahead. The challenging tasks th e y enco un ter d t es ted
their ability in many ways.
Many of the population had come fr om Engla nd t o e sc ape
authority and rules and regulations t ha t restricted th e ir
life styles. The type of irreverenc e i nher ent i n ma ny
Australians today was already evid e nt in the population of
SA in the 1840s. Anglican bishops, Bishop Sho:t in par~icular, had a feeling of self importance which, in the main,
was not well tolerated by the population of the colony.
After a time Short mellowed somewhat and managed to subdue
his feeling of superiority . At the time he was very con· " pee king ord er" 1
scious of being next to the Governor in
·
He achieved much . Many Anglican churches were est ab1
lished _ some in country areas, and eventually St Pe t e rs
Cathedral in 1869.
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The post required a hard-workin g, energetic man, and despite his age, he was both strong and hard-workin g . He
often had to be "Jack of all trades". He travelled at
length to the bush , either by horseback or gig, visiting
such towns as Melrose in the north, where the accommodati on
was primitive. Western Australia was included in the diocese until 1856, and he visited WA by ship in 1848.
Under his guidance the Church of England was established
very well in SA. Everything had to be started from scratch.
He laid the foundation stone for St Peter's College where
he was chairman of the council of governors. Other smaller
church schools were established . St Barnabas, a teaching
school for clergy, was started by him. He was active in
social work for the needy, and organized a pension fund for
clergy. He tried to edify and improve the people who lived
in the outback by taking reading matter to them. He was th e
first Vice-Chanc ellor of the University of Adelaide, and
the second Chancellor.
Finance was always a problem, but help came from various
benefactors .
Short was pugnacious and often annoyed those who did not
agree with him. Many found him difficult . For all that,
he had a good sense of humour, which surely must have been
1
O sen d" •
a "Gd
He was a good husband and loving father with
a genuine interest in the well-being of his children.
The town of Millicent was named after his daughter
"Millecent" (spelling changed) who lived in the dist;ict
at George Glen Station.
Soon after his arrival in SA, Short built Claremont
House, which he sold to Samuel Davenport when he moved to
Bishop's Court. Davenport renamed it Beaumont House, which
it remains to this day.
He resigned his posts in SA in 1881, at the age of 79,
and went home to England, to which he had returned several
times during his term. He died at Eastbourne in 1883.
Janet Reid.
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NOTIFICATION OF A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING TO
BE HELD BEFORE THE ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
ON MONDAY 20th JANUARY 1992

A Special General Meeting will be held on Monday 20th
January 1992 at 8.00 p.m. for the purpose of adopting changes
in the Constitution of The Burnside Historical Society, as
below. Any members wishing to view a full copy of the
Constitution before the meeting should apply to the Secretary
for a copy. The following changes are proposed:
1

2

3

4

5

6

Paragraph 4(a) to be reworded as "Subscription Fees
shall be determined at each Annual General Meeting
and shall be payable annually."
The first sentence in Section 5 to be reworded as "The
Annual. General Meeting shall be held no later than
April each year."
The first sentence in Paragraph 8(a) to be reworded as
"At each Annual General Meeting, a Committee
comprising the following members shall be elected:"
Paragraph 14(b) to be .reworded as "Should the number
of financial subscribing members be less than fifteen (15)
during a period of four (4) consecutive weeks, the affairs
of the Society shall be wound up and the Society
dissolved."
- The punctuation in Section 2 to be updated
accordance with contemporary stylage.

The Special General Meeting notified to be held on Monday
21st October 1991 had to be deferred because of an error in
the drafting of the proposals. In consequence it is now advised
that the meeting will be held on Monday 20th January 1992 at
8.00 p.m. in the Burnside Community Centre.
--

As already advised, the revised wordings in no way change any
aspects of the constitution - they merely update it in accordance
with the current usage. As most members will not even have a
copy of the current constitution, they may wish to know the
current wordings that are proposed for change. These are:Paragraph 4(a). "Subscription Fees shall be dete.r mined at the
inaugural meeting and at each Annual General Meeting
thereafter and shall be payable annually."
Paragraph 5. "The Annual General Meeting shall be held no
later than · April each year, the first such Annual General
Meeting being held in 1982.
Paragraph 5 (a). "At the inaugural meeting 14th August 1980,
and at each succeeding Annual General Meeting, a Committee
comprising the following members shall be elected:"
Paragraph 14(b ). - "Should the number of financial subscribing
members, after the 30th April, 1982, be, during a period of four
(4) consecutive weeks, less than fifteen (15), the affairs of the
Society shall be wound up and the Society dissolved."

m

All Sections and sub sections throughout to be numbered
numerically, in accordance with contemporary stylage.
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AMEND~IENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

It is also proposed that the punctuation in Section 2, which is
the objectives, should be updated in accordance with current
usage styles and that the paragraphs should be renumbered so
that the sub paragraphs have a number rather than a letter
which is also in accordance with current usage styles.
5

THE HISTORY OF ROSE PARK ANV BUR.NSIVE SCHOOLS
Meeting, 17th Se.pte.mbe.1t, 1991

Our meeting was first addressed by Dr Kerrie Davies,
who has been researching the history of Rose Park School
in readiness for its centenary in 1993. It was apparent
that she is f~scinated and most interested in the subject.
The school was established in 1893. From its inception
it has had a problem with overcrowding. The 1~ acre site
purchased for the school in the early 1870s was not large
enough. At the time, surrounding open spaces gave a false
impression. Interestingly, the land was let to Prescotts
(of farm fame) before its purchase.
The number of students at the school . varied markedly in
accordance with the social conditions of the time . It was
opened in 1893 with 291 pupils, which increased to 500 by
the end of that year. In 1900 there were 650, but in 1910
only 350. _ By 1920 there were 800, with one class of 87!
No wonder discipline in class was strict, and tended to
frustrate the children! By 1955 the enrolment had come
down to 450, and it has remained near that ever since.
As a result of overcrowding, extensions were made in
1899. Temporary classrooms called pavilions were installed. At times shelter-sheds were used as classrooms
and the poor headmaster had to forego his office . The
old St Theodore's Church in Gurney Road was purchased for
a woodwork centre, and the hall of the Congregational
Church was rented for further accommodation. In later
years some nearby houses were bought before prices became
prohibitive.
The first headmaster, Carl August Wittber, was held in
v~ry high regard. He was a true scholar and a tolerant
man who was also musical (he played the violin). · He was
also a printer, and on his press at home he printed newsletters which are now a source of much information . He
set a high standard for the school, and this has been maintained ever since. In 1893, the first year indeed, the
Rose Park school choir was voted the best school choir,
even by Victorians: perhaps they were not so parochial
in those days!
Kerry had some interesting tales to tell and some com6

parisons between lif e th e n and now. The most significant
aspe ct which she not e d wa s that electric lighting was not
installed until 1952. Who could not be horrified by th at ?

The story of Burnside School was told by three speakers .
Margaret Preiss told us of its history up to the 1~60s,
then Edna Bayfield and Maurice Hart, who have each worked
there since then, gave us information on the last 20 year
In 1864 John Howarp Clark and Joseph Crompton were ea ger
to start a school in the Burnside district. Five years
passed before the Burnside Council purchased 2½ acres between the then Burnside Road and William Street. It wa s
1872 before a school room and teacher's residence were _con structed on l½ acres of this land. In 1869 Ruth England o l
Burnside started a school in her home, and later it was
conducted in the Council Chambers in Burnside Road. Sh e
was paid £113-13-4 per year for this work.
The new school's first teacher was Mr William Renou .
The building could accommodate 80 pupils, but usually had
ab~ut 45. The Council were trustees initially. £200 o f
the cost of £414 was paid by the Board of Education, and
the school became public in 1875, with Charles Andrews a s
head teacher.
Two registers containing very interesting information
about school history have disappeared at some time sin ce
1969. Some of the occupations of parents/guardians were
recorded as shepherd, saddler, servant, coach driver,
winemaker, groom, blacksmith, and gentleman. If the
address was Stonyfell, the occupation was usually mason
or quarryman.
M~ Richard Turner was a notable headmaster for 25 year s
from 1904. He and his wife had 8 children, ard lived in
the new school house, built in 1907, and known as "The
Cottage" - very small for 10 people.
A new two-room red-brick classroom building was con s t r ue·
ted in 1907, and completed with a third room in 1926, a nd
by the time that Mr Kumnick was headmaster in 1934, th er
were 206 students. Burnside School does not seem to hav
suffered from the same lack of space as Rose Park, but
during the 1950s overflow classes were taught in nearby
halls, and the department bought extra land when neighbouring properties came on the market .
7

Edna Bayfie ld joined the staff in 1972 in time ✓ for the
constr ucti.on of "Open 2" and "Open 4", open space units
which were in vogue in the 1970s. Two teache rs at Burnside formed an excell ent team, but there were instan ces
of teache rs having perso naliti es which did not co-ord inate . Conse quentl y, open space classro oms did not suit
everyo ne. During the first year after their introd uctiun ,
over 1,000 visito rs came to observ e, and this really caused
problem s .
Edna witnes sed much re-arra ngeme nt in the use of rooms
and buildi ngs. This seems to be an on-goi ng proble m partic ularly as in Edna's time, studen t numbe rs varied
betwee n 300 and 800.
In 1985, the deputy headm aster exchan ged with a deputy
head from a Canadi an schoo l. This was a very happy time
at the school , and provid ed much intere st and enthus iasm.
Anothe r notabl e and happy even was a visit to the school
of the staff, some paren ts and the childr en from Tibooburra School in outbac k N.S.W.
Mauric e Hart has been a teache r at the school for the last
5 years, and he told us of change s there in that period .
There has been much change and progre ss in school buildings and proper ty in that time. A school video film,
"Burns ide - Steps in Time" was made for the 1986 Jubile e
150. During that year many creati ve and re-cre ative
events were organi sed. Many classe s gather ed in Ridge
Park to see the re-ena ctmen t of Tolme r's Gold Escort as
it travel led down Glen Osmond Road.
The schoo l's prope rty at 5 High .Stree t has now become
an after- schoo l care centre to cater for the changi ng
needs of societ y. A newly constr ucted Activ ities Hall
·
is due to be opened on Octobe r 26th .
having
ually
contin
are
ngs
The Burnsi de School buildi
to be mainta ined, recon struct ed, and extend ed. This requires consta nt effort on the part of all concer ned to
ensure that the limite d funds availa ble are put to the
beet use.
Janet Reid.

TORRENS PARK ESTATE
Meetin g, 21 !>:l Oc:tob vi, 1991

Ken Preiss and Pamela Oborn have writte n a wonde rful book
The Torren s Park Estate , a Social and Econom ic Histor y".
Items incorp orated in the book were the subjec t of their
talk at our meetin g.
During the first World War the Presby terian Men's League
had been endeav ouring to establ ish i Prssby terian boys'
school , and Kyre Colleg e in Thornb er Street , Unley Park
was establ ished. The group bought 34 acres of the 260
acres of Torren s Park Estate in 1919, and moved the school
to Torren s Park, retain ing its name for one year, after
which it became Scotch Colleg e in 1920.
In 1980 Scotch Colleg e decide d to restor e the Theatr e
which is part of Torren s House. At the time Ken was a
~eache r of metal work at the schoo l. He also had expert ise
in the restor ation of gas-li ght fittin gs. Pamela , the President of the Mitcha m Histo rical Societ y, was anxiou s to see
that this histor ic gem was restor ed correc tly and told them
so . Conseq uently she was invite d to be part of a commi ttee
to monito r the work, and Ken was also part of the team.
J

II

Thus began their resear ch into the histor y of Torren s
House and The Torren s Park Estate . Ten years later their
book of 640 pages with many illust ration s and photos tells
the story in detail .
A lot of detect ive work was requir ed . Ken even made
specia l calipe rs to measu re the thickn ess of the walls in
order to determ ine the date of constr uction of variou s sections of the buildi ng.
Origin ally the title was owned by Robert Richar d Torren s
who starte d buildi ng in 1853. He moved there in 1854, and
lived there for ten years . The face of the buildi ng is of
sandst one quarri ed from a nearby quarry and bluest one was
used for outbu ilding s of less grande ur.
The proper ty was then sold to a busine ss collea gue, Walter
Watson Hughes , who extend ed the buildi ng on three sides,
adding a two storey sectio n at the back.
Althou gh he owned the proper ty for ten years, he was not
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ROBE WEEKEND
NovembVt, 1991

Day l, by J. R. ·
Outside the Community Centre,
Our bus we are bidden to enter
On Friday, the eighth of November,
For a journey we're bound to remember.
From half past four, we join the bus,
And there are thirty-two of us:
At least there are by ten to five,
'Cos that is when the Reids ~rrive.
Pass through the beauties of Stirling,
Then eucalypts, Hahndorf besides,
·
Pull up where we find Brookers waiting,
At Murray Bridge, where they reside.
We see lots of riverside dairies, '
Onions and broccoli thriving,
Then over the river at Swanport,
Towards Tailem Bend, Tony's driving.
Now here's a place where we must eat,
At Tucker's Diner, what a treat!
For those of us who are quite willing,
The fish and chips are very filling.
With inner man's hollows replenished,
We follow the road, not quite finished,
Through Meningie, and onwards to Robe,
Tony drives with a stud in his lobe.
At Robe, steady rain is a-falling, .
But a fire in the lounge is a-calling,
And we find the bar is nice and handy,
So we can have a drop of brandy.
Day 2, by R.B.
Breakfast goes down very well
At the 'istoric Robe Hotel.
We meet our leader, Allan Dawson A truly knowledgable person.
Was born in Robe - he gives the date So long ago - nineteen-0-eight.
With mike in hand, he leads the way,
And tells us tales of yesterday
Regarding buildings that we see,

All b ilt pre 1863.
Presi d ent (Robe National Trust)
Is also there to help with us.
He's Eric Shaw, his wife is_Dee,
Both versed in Robetown's historee.
we v~sit house called Moorakyne;
Was built in 1859.
Long ago owner - George Ormerod;
Now (Jwned by enterprising bod,
.
Vic r.Iunt by name - both he and wi~e
Have spent their latter part of life,
As mJch as eighteen hours per day,
Restoring house in style of day.
Our visit done to Moorakyne,
At midday it is time to dine.
To Robe's Bush Inn we go by bus,
And what a nice surprise for us!
Alfr e sco meal behind the pub,
Prepared by Bush Inn Potter's Club.
Then off we go to drive about,
And see the place* where they found out
A cobalt cure with which to eas~
The scourge in sheep of Coas~ Disease.
We a l so see a long, deep drain
Which Allan goes on to explain
Was part of complicated plan
To gain from swamps some useful land .
Steam shovel dug the drain we saw,
But · there are many many more
Which long ago were dug by hand
To rielp. to drain this bogg~ land.
Our final goal is Beacon Hill
.
Where on this day so calm and still
We stand and view this pretty scene
Of ~obe and harbour - so serene.
Tonight's the night we celeb:ate
At hotel dinner, served at eight.
Day 3, by J.R. and R.B.
ThiR morning we're completely free
To walk around the town and see
*CSIRO shed
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Henry Melville had recently been appointed the first fulltime Harbour Master. He, with almost the entire population
of Robe, waited at the jetty steps for the arrival of the
ship's longboat. Captain Miller asked that the Chinese
be ferried ashore, and promised that they would pay well.
The port had only two lighters, and these were laden with.
wool. So George Ormerod, the "local bigwig", suggested
that everyone who had a boat should set off for the ship
to bring the Chinese ashore, each to make his own ferrying charges. Soon the seas were covered with a motley
fleet of craft. Fares charged ranged from 5/- to 10/- per
head (which sounds fairly exorbitant) and fares were extracted vefore the boats returned to shore.

The things we'd like to see again;
Craft shops, galleries, and then
We're off to have some morning tea
With Dr Shaw and his wife, Dee,
And helpers from the National Trust
Who've been so very kind to us.
To Ormerod Cottage we proceed ...
Delightful 'tis for us indeed
To meet in this locality;
Give thanks for hospitality.
At 12.15 we board the bus,
With friendly waves from all of us;
And drive'back safely to arrive
At Greenhill Road, five fifty-five.

ROBE

THE CHINESE INVASION

Janet Clark

At the time of the Victorian goldrush in the 1850s,
the Victorian authorities, already overcome by the multitudes of immigrants, and fearful of the "Yellow Peril",
levied a poll tax of flO on each Chinese landed in Victoria in the hope of curbing the numbers.
For this reason, in order ~o avoid paying the levy,
ships' captains took to landing their cargoes of Chinese
·
at Robe.
In the first 6 months of 1857 25 ships arriv~d carrying
an average of 300 each, although two carried over 900.
Another 6 arrived in the next 6 months; then r10 more until
1862/63 when 3 ships came with a total of 800 Chinese.
Nearly all ships came direct from China, with a total
of 15,382 Chinese being landed at Robe. At this time Robe
was a small Government outpost with no made roads, bridges,
railways or telegraph stations.
The first ship arrived on 17th January, 1857, the "Land
of Cakes", under Captain Miller. It anchored some distance
from the shore, and with spy-glasses the local inhabitants
could see the decks crowded with outlandish passengers of
small build wearing odd garments and black pigtails.
14

The Ch i nese were shown suitable places to camp, but by
June there were some 3,000 camped around the town. The
inhabitants were becoming apprehensive, as there were a
mere 100 or so able-bodied residents who would have been
able to cope with any trouble. Eventually 25 redcoat
soldiers were sent from Adelaide, which allayed panic, and
as large Chinese contingents departed for the goldfields,
life gradually returned to normal.
The Chinese had brought silks and toys to barter with
or sell. They were not poor, and were all supplied with
the coirage of their own country. They spent generously.
(Heaven knows how they
They bargained for guides at Robe.
manageci to communicate!) They paid LlO for a guide to take
a group of about 300 to Bendigo. Some guides were dishonest und deserted them after one or two days' march.
Their mining gear was usually carried in bullock drays,
but the rest of their provisions were in the traditional
baskets suspended from bamboo poles across the shoulders.
In these they carried, in addition to food, bedding, cooking utensils, oil-lamps, picks and shovels.
The Chinese were fond of the shiny green seaweed that
grew on the rocks of Guichen Bay, and each evening they
would aLsemble in small groups, each group going to a
differeut part of the beach to gather the delicacy.
(Source:

"The Long Journey", Ellen Mary Crawford, 1974.)
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SA ClfRISTMAS, 1850
BURNSIDE PLAQUES

Aged 24, Caroline Emily Clark (known as Emily) arrived
in SA on FATIMA in June, 1850 with her parents, Francis

Whilst walking and driving around Burnside you may have
noticed plaques by the road side, or on a reserve. .Quit~ a
number of these exist, but how many? Even the Burnside
Council cannot answer that question for us.
Your Committee now wish to start a small project to provide a
list of the locations of all these plaques, and this has the full
support of the Council who would also like to see such a list.
The locations of quite a few are already recorded, and, hence
known to us from existing sources, but the list is known to be
short of many others. Consequently we want volunteers from
various suburbs to review the known information frc,,n your
own areas, and to fill us in with the missing information.
Some· people have already volunteered to help, but a few more
people are needed. Please volunteer to h~lp us. _You will be
provided with a street map of your area with the sites of some
plaques marked on it already, from the information we have to
hand. All we are asking you to do is to go around all the
streets in the area that you have selected to check out, · and to
· record the details of any other plaques you find.
At a later stage we will probably arrange for all the plaques to
be photographed, but the first problem is to find where they
are and record the wordings. If you are prepared to help
ple~se get in touch with Richard House (379 9015) or David
Reid (379 5378). The work is not expected to be onorus, and
should be most interesting at the same time. Please help!
Many thanks!
Richard House

and Caroline Clark, and her 7 younger brothers and sisters.
In 1853 the family moved to their -45-acre property, Hazelwood, their house, long since demolished, being just out- .
side the present western boundary of Hazelwood Park.
The following, from Emily's diary, 25/12/1850, shows
how the family spent its first Christmas day -

What a Christmas day! The thermometer above
90 °. We took a walk in the morning, resolved to
do our best to enjoy the holiday in spite of the
hot wind . .. We clambered up one of the neighbouring hills and looked down on a valley that
wc1s really beautiful, so thickly wooded we saw
only the tops of the trees and beyond the distant
blue sea.. .
·
We were very thirsty and went to a cottage to
ask for water and the people had none, they
offered us tea and directed us down the gully,
but after a long search there was a second appeal
to the master of the house, who very good
naturedly walked more than a mile to show my
brothers the way and to fetch us a can of water,
very refreshing, though rather warm and decidedly muddy, having just been stirred up by some
bullocks. We had taken our luncheon with us
and very welcome it was at the top of the hill.
We reached home about 3, having walked about
6 r.'liles through the heat. Even roast beef and
plum pudding could not make us believe that
we were eating our Christmas dinner ... After
dinner we rested in our chambers and did not
re· unjte until tea-time, then we took our chairs
into the field and sat in a little circle trying to
play games and singing. There we sat till the
stars shone brightly and the wind became cooler
when we adjourned 'to the house, all agreeing
that considering the circumstances we had had
a very pleasant day.
0

From LIVING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
(Elizabeth Kwan)
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THE CARTOONIST AND THE WEATHER MAN

R. Brown

Long before our members, Maynard and Gwen Bills, had
known of each other's existence, Maynard's relative (on
his mother's side) J. H. Chinner, had drawn a c2 ricature
of Gwen's father, Mr Bromley, the Weather Man .

The
Cartoonist,
J. H. Chinner.
Self-portrait.

The Weather
Man,
E. Bromley .
Caricature
by

J. H. Chinner

From then on he r eceive d r egul a r commissions from the
currently well-known pub l ic a tions of Quiz and Lantern,
and his cartoons appeared in The Bulletin, and even in
London Punch. Over the years he worked for all the major
newspapers in Adel a ide, a nd at his busiest period in the
1890s he was producing six caricatures and one full-page
cartoon each week - i n his spare time - as he was fully
employed .
By 1906 he had practically given up cartoons, no doubt
because hii: workload in other directions was as much as he
could handle-. However, in 1923, after a gap of nearly 17
years, he came back into prominence. It was then that he
began a long-running series (5 years), "Notable Citizens"
i n The Saturday Journal, a Register group paper. During
this time it is suggested that he drew a caricature of every
Adelaide personality of note - and it was during this period
t hat he c :tptured Mr Bromley in caricature form.
Those o~ us who can remember back to World War II and
b eyond will certainly recall Mr Bromley, the Weather Man.
I t was he who made our daily weather predictions, and it
was he whom people rather unkindly tended to blame if the
weather didn't turn out to their liking .
Edward (Ward) Bromley (1882-1952) worked under Sir Charles
Todd (of Overland Telegraph fame) prior to 1910. It was
Sir Charles who instigated the fine Observatory Building,
completed in 1876, in the West Parklands.

John Henry Chinner (1865-1933) was a man of many parts .. • .
bowling champion, short story writer, Sunday School superintendent for 30 years (Parkside Methodist Churc~ ), Unley
councillor (twice Mayor of Unley), active in the Prince
Alfred College Old Scholars' Association, and the father
of five children. Until his retirement in 1925 he was
SA manager of the Atlas Assurance Company, and was popular
and prominent in business circles.
But his main fame was as a cartoonist.
As a teenager he had st,udied life drawing under H.P.
Gill at the Adelaide School of Design, and he was "discovered" in the 1880s when some of his work appeared in a
Parkside Methodist paper.
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Mr Bromley was appointed Weather Man (but his official
t itle was "Divisional Meteorologist of SA") in 1910, and
he held this position until he retired in 1948. He worked
originally from the Observatory building, and later from
t he Weather Bureau which was built on the corner of West
Terrace and Henley Beach Road in 1939.
Pre-war Mr Bromley worked with a staff of about 5. The
present day Bureau of Meteorology at Kent Town employs a
s taff of 70, with a further SO employees stationed in various
pa rts of the state.

I recall that Mr Bromley's forecasts seemed to be no less
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accurate than they are today in spite of satellite photographs and other advanced technology which is now available
to forecasters.·
·
Mr Bromley had to base his forecasts largely on 4aily
reports (sent by Morse Code) from outlying areas, 'and in
particular those from Eucla, on the Western Australian
border, and from Cape de Couedic on Kangaroo Island. A
special area was set aside in the Post Office building in
King william Street for the receipt of these reports.
During the War the Weather Bureau was taken over by
the Airforce, and Mr Bromley was given the rank of Squadron Leader without, his daughter says, having ever flown
in a p_lane !
For recreation the Weather Man enjoyed gardening, particularly grafting, and he grew fruit trees which bore three
kinds of fruit to a tree.

The National Trust, Adelaide.City Council (ACC) and a
team of archaelogists are arranging a rare opportunity
where the public can be involved in uncovering artefacts
on the East End Market and Produce site. The ACC is contributin r to the costs of the excavation which will be
carried out in early January to February, 1992.
In 1990 excavations were carried out on the site which
revealed that there are extensive surviving structural
and artefactual remains of the 1840-1890 Peacock Tan~ery
and 1850-1890 row housing known as the Rookery.
If you would like to assist in uncovering part of SA's
history, contact Fiona De Rosa at the National Trust.
Telephone:
(08) 223-1655

A CHRISTMAS FAUX PAS
This is said to be a true story.
A woman was running late with her Christmas mail,
and decided to do something about it. So she got
up early and went to her local stationer's where
she found some small, attractive cards with robins
and holly on them, and she bought fifty of them,
all identical.
Returning home she set to work and wrote solidly,
with only a brief stop for lunch, and by mid-afternoon she had completed forty-nine cards - all sealed,
addressed, stamped and ready. Without wasting any
furth0r time she went out and posted them in the
cornEr pillar box.

Adelaide Observatory," West Parklands, about 1883.
This fine, bluestone building had been demolished by the 195Us,
the reason (excuse) being that the surrounding lights of Adel.aide
were seriously restricting the Observatory's activities. A bronze
plaque at the Adelaide Boys' High School marks the site.

Back home, feeling a great sense of achievement.
she sat down to relax with a well-deserved cup of
tea. Near her, on the table, was the last remaining card, so she thought she would now have time to
read the verse inside it. This is what she read ••..•
THIS LITTLE CARD IS SENT TO SAY
A GIFT FOR YOU IS ON THE WAY!
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